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TIm FIRST YFARS AFTER PRS

Peter Carter's Story

Of
Basic Training and sandhurst
And
Suez Canal 7,one and later as a pilot

I suppose it was traditional for me to follow in my father,s frotsteps and join the Army
exactly as my brother Michael her done. Having chtar.ned Matriculation at PRS jn the

subjects required for entrance to the RnyalRE]itary Academy Sandhurst I left school midterm tojo].n the army for the mandatory six months sem.ce I.n the ranks. As both my

brother, Michael, and £ther were 'sappers. I elected to serve my mandatory service in
the ranks with the Royal Engineers and was posted to No 1 Training Regiment in

Malvem, Worcestershire. At Malvem I found myself in a Troop with about tuelve other
potential officer cadets housed in a metal rcofied Nissen hut and under awe sergeant

Butterworth who was to be our tormentor for the next few months. Having ham issued
with our clothing and equipment on day one we were seat off to the Medied Centre on

that November Friday afemcon to have the rmndatory five Jabs (TAB,TT, Vaccination
etc) and told by Sergeant Butferworth that we were to decorate our hut insl.de and out

before first parade the following Monday. Paint eta was duly provided for this work

before Butterworth went off to the sergeants Mess for his traditional week end pu.
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After our evening meal around six o'clock we set about painting the metal hut inside and
out. To do this we had to get all our kit and beds outside in the dark and freezing weather

before starting work painting the inside. We worked until about midnight and slept

outside in the open because of the strong smell of the paint in the hut. Forfunately it did

not rain but we began to gce the effects of the Jabs and the slnell of the paint and felt quite
sick.

As part of our training it was thought to be a good idea for us to experience all aspects of
soldiering including being on Orders. Eventually I was charged with having blanco on

the backs of my belt brasses and marched in front of the Squadron Commander who gave
me 3 days CB (Confined to Bamcks). As part of this punishment I tlad to parade at the

back of the evening guard and uns inspected by the Orderly Offilcer who asked me why I
was there. I told him and he sent me up to the Officers Mess for kitchen drties. lThen I

reported to the cook sergeant in the Officers Mess he recognized ny blue lanyard as
being a potential offlCer and asked me what I wanted for supper - I said sex (ie sausage
egg and chips) which he duly provided.

S andhurst
At the Royal Military Academy Sandhurst life was touch eapeeially during the first Term
when as 6Juniors, we were given a rough time by the Guards Sergeant Majors hoth on

and off the square. Eventllally I got into the swing oftllingS and got.Colour, for both
Tennis and ficothall. From Sandhurst I was commissioned into the Royal Corps of

Signals and after various courses at catterick in yddshire I was posted as Signals Officer
to 3 RHA Qoyal Horse Artillery) in Munster IJager Germany pltrmmably (?) because I

was a keen rider. Scon after arriving at the Regiment I was detailed by the senior

subaltrm to exercise one of his race horses before breakfast. Not being familiar with the
area, or racehorses for that matter, I quickly got lost in the froEst and eventually gave the

horse the reins and it took me back to the stables at anond ]o a.a)cek for which I got a

rocket from the senior suhaltem in change of the stables. The funny thing was that norms
had missed me in the Regimental Hedqlrarters where I lraS Supposed to be WOriCing!

Suez Canal Zone
From Gemany the Regiment was posted to Fayid I.n lie BrI.tist Canal rrone of Egypt
where I star[ed playing Polo ending up with a plus 4 handicap and played for the
Regimental team when it loon the Mlddle East Polo championship: beatng the Life
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Guards in the finals. My Colonel a tremendous character with a watime DSO and MC
was to stand me in good stead in later life.

Back to England
After Egypt I was posted to Catterick in Yorkshire for a I 2 month Signals course after
which I was posted to Southem Command in Wilton (near Salisbury) where the Brigadier
made me the Public Schools Liaison Officer for the South of England. After about six

months I found thejob a bore and told the Brigadier I wanted to fly and asked if he
arrange fir me to go to the RAF for pilot training. This he did and having taken and
passed the RAF Flying Aptitude test at RAF Uxbridge I was posted to the RAF Light
Afroraft School at Middle Wallop. After I got my 'wings' I was posted to a

VIP Flight in which I fierried senior officers (ie Major Generals and above) around the

UK and sometimes overseas (mainly France and Germany). In the course of this work I

got to know lots of VIPs like Profumo and the Chiefofthe General Staff. On one
occasion I was invited do\un to a Generals house near RAF St Mawgan in Comwall
where I lived e7f/ZmZ-fe Whilst making the Odd flight for the General who had a busy

schedule visiting various units. The Generars sixteen year old son had built a salting

dinghy and I was instmcted to go out with him on the hosts maiden trip to ensue it was

seaworthy. The Genend and the rest of his finily would meantime go dorm to the beach

and enjoy the sun and surf. Having got the dinghy out of the yacht club we decided to
sail up the coast to where the General and his family were bathing. However as we
tuned into the bay we were 'pooped® by a large wave ahout halfa mile from the beach
and the boat sank! Forturmtely I had made sure the Generals son was weariIlg a life-

jacket and he was washed ashorejust as his mother and father were arrivirlg on the beach.

I came ashore a few waves later, somewhat embanassed* with the wrecked boat.

More Adventures as a Pilot
Later, together with a ffllow pilot, I was giyen the unusual job of finying a light aircraft
out to the Far East which \ras quite demanding considering the machines limited range

and performance not to mention the weather. On one of these fligivts we her an engine
problem whilst flying over Westem Pakistan and managed to limp back into pahistan
airspace where the engine failed and ve made a foreed landing onto a disused and
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uninhabited airstrip. We apent t\ro days working on the engine problem which we
eventually conclude to be fuel aeration due to the hick ambient air temperature. In the

heat we had consumed all our drinking water and dared not drink the local bracken water
for fear of dysentery. We took offal 0400 the next mow.ing and heeded for Karachi

feeling quite dehydrated and groggy. Afar we had been airbome for ahout an hour the
whole area was covered in a blanket of fog over which we cruised for the next two hours.

As we approached Karachi the fog was starting to lift and after landing eye apt the next
two days servjcing the aircraft. The British Embassy had booked us accommodation in

the magnificent Ashcka Hotel where we enjoyed the cuisine as well as getting our

overdue laundry done. The rest of the trip went reasonably well but due to the erly
Monsoon we had to make one or two unscheduled landings one of which was on a
disused and unmanned wartime jungle airstrip not marked on our map and where we

spent the nigiv distufoed by large unidentified lizards crawling anund.

Further Flying Experiences
Getting bored with normal routine flying I applied for entry to the Empire Test Pilots

School at Famborough. To my surprise I was accepted and afar a years exciting flying
in a wide variety of aircraft including Hunter, Piston and Jot Provost Canberra, Viscount,
lhThirlwind, Wessex, Wasp and Scout. I was then posted to the Rotary Test Squadron at

Boscombe Dolrm and which after a heak oft`ro years I refumed to as Commanding

Officer. During this period I uns involved with yarious Angle-French ainraft
programmes and spent two year working in France at the Centres d'Escais en Vo1 (CEV)
in Paris and Marseilles as well as wchdng with Boeing in the United States. In the

course of this wck I becane addicted to Fnench Haul Cuisine and giv to know paris

better than Tndn!
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